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You wonder 
why

HP
is so delicious.

If you could see the choice 
oriental fruits and spices 
being blended with Pure 
MaltVineg*r to make H.P.

you would know.
Just a few drops of 
H.P.—it makes the 
meal so enjoyable.,

For Her Sake ;
—0It7

The Murder in Furness 
Wood.

CHAPTER XXXI
It was In her power, it not absolute

ly to break Lady Cameron’s heart, to 
inflict bitter pain and annoyance upon 
her; and she would do it, no matter 
what the penalty to herself. She would 
tear love from her heart and trample 
It under foot; she would endure like 
a,stoic pain and torture; she would 
willingly sacrifice the happiness of 
her life to thwart the plans upon 
which Lady Cameron had set her 
heart.

Diana shuddered as she buried her 
face in her hands. Her better nature 
cried out against what she had decid
ed to do; but all reason was gone 
«rom her. and nothing but the discom- 
jture of the Scarsdales would catisfy 
ae craving of her soul. She would 
iiarry Lord Clanronald, and not Sir 
Lisle. She would be revenged on Eve
line too for every false and unkind 
word, for every insult; she would take 
her rich and titled lover from her, and 
marry him herself.

She shuddered at her own meanness 
in even conceiving the idea; she felt 
in it a degradation no words could 
tell; but neither the warning of her 
conscience nor the momentary asser
tion of her better nature could shake 
her resolve.

«I will do it,” said Diana. “I will 
not burden my soul with an impious 
vow; but I will do it I have but to 
look at Lord Clanronald, and he will 
be at my feet. I will never be Lady 
Scarsdale!"

Yet even then, in the bitterest mo
ment of her anger, she wondered what 
that stretch of life would be like in 
which she should see Sir Lisle no 
more.

Hitherto Diana had been frankness 
itself; no false or mean words had 
ever escaped her. Had the conversation 
she had listened to not wounded her so 
mortally, she would have gone to the 
Duchess and Ladyt Cameron and told 
them that she had overheard it; but 
the knowledge that had come to her, 
she said to herself, must be locked in 
her own breast. Not even to Royal, that 
faithful friend and counselor, must 
she speak of the information she had 
so unexpectedly acquired.

She had stood some time by the open 
window when a knock came at the 
door. It was her maid, Susanne.

“Her ladyship sent me up to see if 
you were here, miss. She missed you 
from the drawing-room."

"Yes, I am here, Susanne. You can 
say that I am tired,, and that I shall 
not return to the drawing-room to
night.”

Again all was silent save the sound 
of the wind in the trees, the distant 
rhythm of the waves, the faint echo 
of the music from the western wing. 
Diana’s heart grew harder and colder 
as she resolved upon the all-impor
tant step of her life.

Presently there was another knock. 
This time it was Bvadne at the door.

“Diana, may I come in? I have a 
message from mamma."

For a moment Diana hesitated. She 
would not for any consideration have 
a Scarsdale find her in tears. She was 
at first inclined to refuse the girl ad
mittance, bqj that would have betray
ed ill temper more than anything 
else; so Diana gave a hasty glance 
at the mirror, and then opened tl 
door.

"What are you doing? What is the
y, Diana, you have remov

ed your drees! How fll yon took!” ex
claimed Bvadne, looking in astonish
ment at the pale proud figure before 
her.

*T am tired,” said Diana, haughtily. 
"It is all so stupid—I am honesty tired 
of ft.”

“Stupid!” cried Bvadne. “Why, every 
one agrees that it is the most brilliant 
party that has dver been given here.”

“I do not think so," said Diana.
"Mamma has sent me to tell you that 

the Duke and Duchess are going, and 
that she desires you to çome at once 
and wish them good-night"

"Not for all the duchesses in Eng
land!" said Diana. "I am very tired, 
and am going to rest As for your 
Duchess, I care nothing for her, and 
most certainly never wish to see her 
again.” '

“But she Is mamma’s friend,” re
marked Bvadne.

"Then let your mother say good
bye, you have delivered your message.

"I suppose, then, mamma must 
irihke what excusé she can to the 
Duchess for you," said Bvadne, try
ing to speak pleasantly.

“It does not Interest me In the 
least" answered Diana, carelessly. 
'Good-night, Evadne.”

And the words were accompanied by 
such a gesture of impatience that the 
girl hurried away, leaving Diana to 
her misery and despair.

CHAPTER XXXII.
For the first time in her life Diana 

rose with a heart so heavy that she 
turned her face from the brilliant rays 
of the morning sun. She had slept the 
sleep of exhaustion. She had stood at 
the window until the last carriage had 
driven away and she knew that the 
guests had dispersed and the dinner 
party was over.

Diana knew that Lady Cameron 
would be angry concerning her be
havior, and would say that she had 
treated both the Duke and the Duch
ess with disrespect; hut the girl was 
proof against her step-mother’s an
ger, and declared to herself that she 
would no longer try to keep up appear
ances with those she abhorred.

Before her maid came Diana remov
ed the traces of her passion and an
gry grief. She put away the diamonds 
and torn lace. She had to nerve her
self before she could encounter the 
curious eyes of the household. One 
look in the mirror revealed the effect 
of her mental anguish.

“I look like a blossom that has been 
blighted,” she said to herself, as the 
miserable face of a most unhappy girl 
looked back at her from the mirror.
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"I have changed from a happy girl to 
a miserable woman, all In one night," 
she thought—and it was true.

She must meet them all—Lady Cam
eron, whose cruel words had wounded 
her so deeply; Evadne, whose lover 
she Intended to take from her; Sir 
Lisle, whom she loved with all ^her 
heart, yet whom she would send from 
her with words of disdain, because he 
was one of the hated Scarsdale fami
ly; Lord Clanronald, whom she des
pised, yet whom she meant to marry, 
to avenge herself.

Many Inquiries met Diana as she en
tered the breakfast-room. Had she 
been indisposed or tired? Why had she 
left them so suddenly? Was she better? 
But Lady Cameron maintained a signi
ficant silence; what she had to say 
could not be said across the break
fast-table.

flowers on the table. The noble lord’s 
enjoyment was et short duration, for 
Diana east each a withering, scornful 
glance at Ah» that he felt for the 
moment exceedingly uncomfortable. 
Sir Lisle, with a look of deep pain In 
hie eyes, turned aside. He could not 
understand such capricious, nay. of
fensive conduct toward him. The night 
before she had blushed and trembled 
when he kissed her; she had looked 
at him, her lovely eyes softened by 
lore; now sHe scornfully sent away his 
flowers. What, he asked himself, had 
brought about this revulsion of feel
ing?

No one could fail to see the change 
in Diana. The lovely lips had lost their 
gracious curve, and were sternly set; 
the brows were contracted; the eyes 
were cold and proud—all light of love 
had departed. Diana’s face was as a 
landscape without the sun. Even Peter 
Cameron, who knew nothing of his 
daughter’s early withdrawal from''the 
night to her. That will do, Evadne; 
festivities—even he remarked how 
very ill Diana looked, and said he sup
posed it was caused by the excitement 
of the day before. Her ladyship re
plied that it seemed to her very pro
bable. ,

Diana bore her pain as patiently as 
she could. She felt that it was in her 
power
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recoiled as she contei 
ful penalty she would (pay as the price 
of her victory. But then she would 
be revenged.

The terrace, with Its wealth of statu
ary and flowers, the spot she had al
ways loved so well, looked dull and 
uninteresting to her this morning. She
had no inclination to visit the rose 

By Diana’s plate lay a superb bou- . ^ w„ere „ few late roaea 8tm
quet of orchids, and her face flushed ; Upg9ni fof „he m that y,*, vory 
as her eyes fell upon them. She had 
been speaking of orchids to Sir Lisle

2632—For this comfortable model, 
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sufferings in hèr prospect*"of revenge, front
She looked out with dull eyes on the The Pattern Is cut In 4 sizes; 
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5 % yards of 36-inch material.
A pattern of this illustration mailed 

to any address on receipt of 10 cent* 
in silver or stamps.
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on the pervious morning, and he had 
told her of a new and rare kind re
markable for their exquisite odor, and 
had promised to get some for her. 
There they were; and he stood watch
ing her, hoping for a smile and a 
kindly récognition from the lovely 
eyes.

But Diana pointed at once to the 
flowers, and said imperiously to the 
footman in attendance :

“Take those away!’’
Evadne glanced up in astonishment. 

Lord Clanronald smiled meaningly, 
for he had noticed Sir Lisle place the

WRIGLEYS

sealed

WRM
Helps appetite 
and dleestlon. 

Three flavours.

ITS n<j>t enough to make

WRIGLEYS good, we
must KEEP it good until

you get it.

Hence the sealed package 
-Impurity-proof - guarding, 

preserving the delicious con- ' 

tents—the beneficial goody.
X.

The Flavour Lasts
SCALED TIC HT KEPT RIGHT

fragrance would mock her. She al
most vowed to herself that she would 
gever, come what might, enter the con
servatory again ; and, as she recalled 
all that had occurred there, her face 
grew whiter and her heart throbbed 
more violently. It was there that Sir 
Lisle had spoken to her; It was there 
that he had kissed her; and with a 
low cry Diana buried her face in her 
hands. How long was R since she had 
stood in the midst of her little band 
of friends and sung of sunshine and 
roses—merciful Heaven, how long?

She was standing at the window of 
the breakfast-room, which opened on 
the terrace, her mind in a tumult of 
confusion, when she heard Sir Lisle’s 
voice at the other end of the room. 
She knew Instinctively that he was 
looking for her. On the morning be
fore she would have waited there for 1 
him, would have welcomed him with 
smiles and blushes ; but to-day she 
hastily unfastened the long French 
window, and was gone almost before 
he knew what had hapened, leaving 
him struck with wonder and dismay.

On the trraee she met Lord Clan
ronald, who had gone thither to solace
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himself with a cigar. It was hastily yards of 64 inch material. Width of 
flung away when he caught sight of ehirt at lower edge is about 1 % yard. 
Diana, and he advanced Immediately 
to greet the young heiress.

"To what do I owe my good for
tune, Miss Cameron?" he cried. “I can 
hardly realise it How many times 
have I longed for a walk with you on 
this the prettiest terrace In England ; 
but yon have always so many adorers 
round you that I might as well wish 
to walk with a royal princess.”

"She would doubtless amuse you 
better than I can." said Diana, care
lessly.

Mechanically she walked by his side, 
he keeping up a running Are of com
pliments to which the gave no heed.

Having reached the end of the ter
race, where a profusion of flowers and 
foliage almost hid the seat that had 
been plaped there from view, Diana sat 
down, and Lord Clanronald, enchanted 
by her condescension, placed himself 
by her side. Diana heard no word that 
he said; she was steadfastly looking 
Into hi» thee and asking herself the 
question, "can I marry him?”

Some people would have considered 
his face a handsome one. It was of the 
Saxon type, and well formed—a face 
with a well shaped brow, high and 
white, and large blue eyes. He wore a 
handsome beard and mustache; but.
When the lines of the month were visi
ble, the man’s true character could be 
read at a glance; for the lines denoted
weakness and cruelty. Lord Clanron- 
ald was a peer of the realm and a 
wealthy man; but he was not cue of 
Nature’s noblemenX 
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European Agency.
Wholesale indents promptly execu

ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods. Inaludlag: 

Books and Stetlepery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Barthes ware and Glaeswara, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessory* 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Sample Cases from 66» upwards. 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metal, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches,

etc* etc.
Cesemtaeton 2% p.c. to 6 p.a. 
Trede Discounts allowed.
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Rust-Proof Corséts!
The value in Warner’s 

Rust-proof Corsets has al» / 
ways been one of their fea-jf 
tores. That is why we are - 
able to guarantee them to 
you.

Our new models have ar
rived and among them are 
unusual values, in the lat
est fashion lines such as 
are here shown for aver
age figures.

We have also many spe
cially recommended styles 
for stout figures and slen
der—all guaranteed not to 
"RUST, BREAK or TEAR”.

Price from $2.00 pair up to $5.50.
-------------------------------------- ------ -A-------------------------

Sole Agents for Newfoundland.
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Ladies’ Wear.
Hats.

We have just received 
another lot of Ladies’ 
Black Velvet and Velve
teen Hats in very smart 
shapes, at

$3.5» to $7.00 each
Also â range of Hat 

Shapes in up-to-the-min
ute styles.

Blouses.
Smart Silk Blouses in 

Black, White and Pink.
Black Silk Poplin 

Blouser in medium and 
large sizes.

Tussore Silk Middy 
Blouses and Skirts to 
match.

Sweaters.
Smart American styles 

in fine wools, sleeveless, 
with sailor collars, only

$5.00 each.

Cashmere
Underwear.
in Stanfield, New Knit 
and other good makes, in 
Vests, Knickers & Com
binations.
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The Winsor Rigging Works,
Wor’^hop: 

Adelaide Street. to:
Office:

26 Water St. West

We invite you to get our prices on any Rig
ging work you may have. We have competent 

.destoen to do our work.

0KD5RS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
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John Cottoi
Mixture Tobacco.
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We have just received from tlB ttod ofâhffSeather 
a shipment of this famous brand. It*ls aBmôkiïïg Mix
ture of Highest Class and Exceptional Quality.

; * - V* lb. tins, NoB. 1 and 2. :;f: ÿ

“ CASH’S
TOBACCO STORE, WATER STREET.
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For
What Sir Micl 

Victory)

More than 250 voters of Petty 
Maddox Cove and the Goulds gavj 
right royal welcome to Sir Mich* 
CMhin at Petty Harbor last ni| 
when they assembled in St. Andrej 
Hall- It was known in the settlem» 
that the Premier would visit thi 
during the evening to meet the pd 
pie, and when he arrived accompait 
hy Hon. John R. Bennett, and Mess

I
Mullaly and Martin, the voters we 
present to receive him. At 8.15 a mej 
ing was called in SL Andrew’s H^ 
the chair being taken by Mr. Thou 
Whitten, sr„ one of the most high 
respected fishermen of the settlemei 
The chairman intimated that t| 
meeting was called to welcome 
Michael Cashin to Petty Hr., and cal 
ed upon Hon. Mr. Bennett to addrel 
the gathering. Hon. Mr. Bennett, in ol 
ening said it afforded him extreu" 
pleasure to introduce Sir Michael 
the fishermen of Petty Harbor, one 
gt John’s West’s most important fisl 
ing settlements. Sir Michael was I 
fisherman himself, and a man wj 
was intimately acquainted with tl 
fishing industry and was more fuu 
qualified to deal with the requiremed 
of the fishermen of the country thl 
any other leader who ever appeall 
for the suffrages of the people. Pry 
mier Cashin, he said, represented 
important fishing settlement for tl 
last 27 years, and naturally bemgl 
fisherman himself, was in full syd 
pathy with the hardy toilers who sel 
their livelihood from the deep, a| 
éne who would do all that is pousiti 
Jk>r the fisherman throughout the cou| 
try. His colleagues and Sir Mich a 
Cashin, he said, would address il 
voters as the meeting progressed. Hd 
Mr. Bennett continuing dealt at sod 
length with the policy of the Libeii 
Progressive Party ; and criticized m<| 
caustically the tactics of the eppe-f 
tion, who through the Press and 
other means were attempting to 
flame the passions of the people, aj 
create a stampede, with the hope I 
“sunning” themselves under the Gel 
ernment canopy, and using indiscriu 
inately the people’s money. Their J 
tempt to throw dust in the eyes of tl 
electorate in the hope of diverting the 
attention from the real issues by su| 
fake cries as Confederation and grsp 
ters must go, was almost too silly 
deal with, but for fear that any o| 
voter might be deceived, he wished 
point out that the only confederatil 
plot known of was the connection I 
R. A. Squires with the Reids and tl 
65,000 affair. These appeals to passil 
and prejudice made by the OppositiJ 
could only emanate from a diseasl 
brain. It was a weak cause indeed tl 
Coaker gang. had when they resortl 
to such means. St. John’s West hi 
,always produced a class of candidal 
who never stooped to such low-dol 
tactics, and it was almost incredil 
that men who call themselves citizel 
should so far forget the ethics of pej 
tics. He wished to impress upon 
voters present that when polling ell 
came around they would use thj 
Judgment, and not be carried away 
false appeals. The casting of a bail 
was not a personal matter, it wa.| 
sacred duty and much depended 
it. The voter should not consider 
own personal interests, he shot] 
take a broader view and vote in 
Interests of his country, his childr 
and future generations. The vol 
should not be swayed by cheap tJ 
or by Idle promises that were impf 
sible of execution. The idea of chea 
factories In settlements where scarj 
ly enough milk could he had I 
domestic purposes was absurdly ril 
colons, If not maniacal, and the pi 
pie Should resent suth Insults beil 
heaped on them. Mr. Bennett exhorf 
his hearers, as they valued his dlej 
connection with them during the
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